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冒HE REGISTER

Baptism
“ $擁r拐e脇Ze c脇drel吊o come部lめMe ’’

Caroline Eve Horsfa11, 79 Ayr Road.

Janet Lesley LashfoI‘d, Pollok Castle Cottages.

William John Morrison Kinnear, 57 Beech Avenue.
James Lambie, Bomyton.

Ⅲa重富まages

’“ Whom aod hのめjo諭誘きoge脇er le㍑o mα7命p初a鋤脇deγ ’’

Isabella Mary McGregor to Robert Cowan.

栽諾霊請託認諾謹蒜Rapi。r.

Deat血s

“ O加寂海砂$き華偽諦8 qf脇em砺肋のre α8Ze印’’

William Milroy, Manse Lane.
Miss Elizabeth Carlaw Wallace, Garvie House.

OBITUARY

Ⅲr. Wil萱ia血Milroy

Mr. William Milroy, Manse Lane died in a Renfrewshire
hospital on Sunday, 3rd June. Although neither Mr. or Mrs,

Milroy were bom in the Meams they had lived practically
the who量e of their married life within it and were known to

and loved by a wide cirole of people in the district. By trade

he was a ]Olner and he was a master craftsman in his work.

Many of us have examples of his workmanship in our homes,
and it is of the finest execution. His hobby was the garden,

a’nd I remember on ocoasion walking through the extensive

grounds he leased on the Main Street on the other side from
his house. His blooms were of the most exquisite shade,

and his vegetables of no ordinary size. He was never happier

than when he was in the midst of the flowers of the field.

Someone onoe said of him that he was∴a man Of few words

but that he always had a- Smile. That was abundantly true

Of址m. Even as he la’y in his last illness, and the days were

PrOtracted, he always greeted one with that smile. He and
his wife had the great sorrow to bear of losing their son in

adolescent years. Their daughter Marion who is now married

and lives in Leicester has been a great oomfort to them, and

霊盤詳悪霊霊豊富霊盤鎌雷霊謹霊
human kindness, We Shall miss him much. To his widow

Who faoed up to her husband’s illness with great courage and

faith, and found strength to do what seemed the impossible,

and to his daughter∴and grandohild we extend to-day our

deepest sympa’thy.

IN 】MEMORIAM

Miss Elizabeth Carlaw Wa11aoe

Miss Elizabeth Carlaw WalIace died at her residence,
Garvie House, Newton Meams, On Tuesday, 12th June.

Graduating M.A. at Glasgow University in 1913, She obtained
a dipIoma in Education thereafter at London University.

She became secretary to the Mistress of Queen Margaret
College, Glasgow, in 1918, and held t’hat position unti1 1935

When the Co11ege was cIosed. In 1936 she was∴apPOinted

Warden of South Park Hostel for Women under the auspices
Of the Student Christian Movement, from which post she

retired in 1946. Her life thus was spent in the midst of the

student world.

A member of the University Court, and of the Provincial

Committee for the trai正ng of teachers for many years, She

also served on the Conscientious Objectors’冒ribunal from

1942_1954.

In spite of her intellectual attainment and the high o航ces

she filled she remained one of the humblest and most lovable

Of women-　Few in the congregation perhaps knew of her

SeI.Vioe to the community for she rarely spoke of her work.

A woman of the deepest Christian faith and piety, She showed

a great interest in the work of the Wo皿an’s Guild, and never

WaS any SPeCial e韻)rt made but she sent in her oontribution.

To her sister, Who has bome suoh a heavy burden during

these past few years, and to a11 her kith and kin, We eXtend

Our deepest sympa,thy.

CONGREGATIONAI. SOcIAI,

冒his autumn holds special sign並oance in that I肌. MacKay

Celebrates 25 years of service as Minister of Newton Mea,mS

Churoh and it also ha’PPenS tO be the Silver Wedding occasion

霊豊。豊艶嵩熟語土語蕊。e語落盤寵
藍:誌豊薄霊薄瑞.by the Rev・ Prof. W. D.

PRAC車重OES RESUMED

The Choir will meet for rehearsal each冒hursday evening

霊許諾書誌慧諾詳説諾黒雲霊認諾
VOices, a11 parts, Will/ be welcomed.

FI,OWERS FOR THE CHURCH

The following members have responsibility for the en思uing

weeks :-

Sept. 2　Mrs. Pettigrow.

9　Mrs.G.W.Sinclair.

16　Mrs.町ul七〇皿.

23　Mrs. J. McPhail.

30　Mrs. G. Robertson.

7　M富s. Maもhe富.

14　二M購. MacN幼ugh七〇n.

21　Communion.

28　Mrs. W. Davidson.

CONGRA冒ULA冒IONS

Congratulations are o節ered to Mr. John RusseⅡ for successes

he obtained at the well-known and important Southport Flower

Show, tO Which he sub皿itted Roses for competition. His Iove

Of且owers is well known among the oongregation and to get

three awards is pleasant news.

Newton Meams did well at the Southport Show for two other
exhibitors won awards.

THE COMING EVANGEI‘ISTIO CAMPAIGN

Arrangements are now well in hand for the oonduot of a

series of services to be held in the Newton Meams area from
2lst October til1 4th November. More speoific details w皿be

announoed later.

It may be of interest to refer at this stage to the meetings

Of o範ce-bearers and youth groups, Which are intended to

herald t最e campaign itself. The fomer is to be addressed by

the Rev. George A. Young, On 2nd October, and the adoles-

霊菩提諾霊宝誓書誓藍嵩書誌嵩
great things to come. The organisers look forward with the
utmost expectancy to these hopes being rea心sed under the

leadership of Dr. Fawcett.

It is hoped to make an intensive canv的of the district

beforehand.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
冒血e Honic

This was held on Saturday aftemoon, 16th June・ at

Hazeldean Park kindly gran七ed by Miss Pratt. Unti1 2 p.m.-

at whioh hour the buses carrying the children left Main Street-

the weather, though dull, had remained dry ; but before the

park was reached a steady drizzle had set in.
The primary children in the care of Miss Wilson found a

fine spot on the road in缶ont of Hazeldean House under∴a

great spreading beech tree) Where seoure from the rain, they
were able to enjoy their races and sports. The park, however,

had become so uncomfortable that it was decided to phone

for the buses to convey the children back to the Church Hall

where they might enjoy the aftemoon in comfort and this

was acoordingly carI`ied out.

The boys’however, nOthing daunted by weather conditions,

stayed to play the five-a-Side football toumament arranged

by Mr. Telfer and refereed by Mr. Archie Morton・ This was

a fine item, and considering the ciI.CumStanCeS, there was some

excellent football much enjoyed by the few spectators

remaining・ The boys then retumed to the hall.

In due course the picnic became a party and everything

pertaining thereto was carried out with enthusiasm. The
teachers and friends provided an ample tea and there was

never a du11皿Oment.

The end came at abou七6.30 p.m. after three hearty cheers

for all who had contributed to a happy day.

Hazeldean Park is an ideal spot for a picnic and we look

forward to retuming there on some future ocoasion under

happier weather conditions.

Prize Givi血g

On Sunday aftemoon, 17th Jme, at 3 p.m., the Sunday
School met in the Church Hall for the distribution of awards

for attendance and memory work. There was a good attend-

ance of parents and friends and the hall was創Ied to capacity・

The meeting opened with a hymn and the Lord’s Prayer

and therea一部er (in the absence of Mr. Mackay) Mr. McCance

presented the prizes to the children.
After the Benediotion the Superintendent thanked the

parents and friends for coming in such large numbers・ The

occasion meant much to the boys and girls and the encourage一

誌葦t藍葦岩盤霊鵠書誌蒜義認
and teachers may be arranged from time to time in order

that ideas∴and views regarding the Sunday School may be

exohanged.

On Sunday, 24th June’the∴Closing meeting of the Sunday

SchooI was held at the forenoon service in the Church

conducted by the minister.

Ⅳew Session

The Sunday SchooI will start a new session on the first

Sunday in Septe皿ber, at 10.15 a‘m., When a full attendance

is desired.

AN OLD S冒ORY, BU冒ALWAYS NEW

。,詣謹某誌岩盤書誌悪書諾轟3
Rev. Donald Mackay of Greenbank Church, Edinburgh,

when he conduoted the service at Newton Meams on Sunday,

17th June.

In his introductory remarks the minis七er mentioned his

own comection with our congregation and made reference to

the ohuroh’s history since 1739.

The main theme of the parable, Said the minister, WaS

God’s Iove for a11 his children, eVen the erring ones. “ It is

an exquisite picture this that has hung on the walls of your

mind. It may be that you camot remember when you first

露悪蒜岩盤競轟器豊霊盤蒜霊
Probably you see it as you saw it in Sunday SohooI with the

嵩#鵠#藍霊霊#Ping him cIose to himself・
冒he parable, he said, WaS SO eXquisite that no explanation

of it would be fitting・ Better to leave it alone. Instead’he

said, look at the three figures concemed・ The boy; the

father ; and the elder brother.

First take the boy’the lad who Ieft home. Is he so very

En億o登Sessio皿

Wicked? so very bad?

甲he family relationship he always visualised was∴a lad of

2l and his brother of say, 25.
“ The younger son goes to the father and says: ` Look

father I’m a man now. I’ve served you well. I’ve never

COmPlained about anything・ The farm wi11 go to my elder

brother in time and I’ve no oJmPlaint about that. Just let

me get away. Let me go to the b g city. I’11 makemy foI‘tune.

Really I sha11. Give me the third part of the estate and let

mebe onmyway.’”
“Can you blame him, this young fellow, for being so

eager to make his own way? But notice. Herein lies the
danger, SO Often the tragedy.’’

召There was no evil intent in the boy. He wanted only to Iive

his own ]ife. Yet in this la‘y the Devil’s opportunity because

We Only think we can live our own lives. In reality we camot.

Either we serve God or we serve the DeviI. There is no such

thing as serving yourself. Such is the folly of trying to be

your own master.
負The tragedy of Adam came from the sane situation.

The Devil tempted him and said ` why serve God? ’ ` Why

not be your own master? ’ And Adam, thinking he could

SerVe himself-〇一be a∴God himself-brought tragedy upon

himself.
“ So if it was not exactly the fault of the Prodigal Son,

Why didn,t t/he father stop him? The answer to that lies

deep in the mysteries of human nature. God has given us of

His very self; Our freedom; Our Sha,re in Him. We all
leave home・工t is part of the enigma of our human nature.

“God made the world. God saw it was good. But not

very good. So God could not rest. So even on the sixth day

he made a man and the man stands up before Him jn the

likeness of God and God divides His Being with man and

gives the man his portion and man can ejther stay at home
Or gO Off to a I諒country.

白It is a terrible destiny to be bom. Terrible tO be bom

a man. Terrible to be bom缶ee. Terrible to have this power

either to stand by God or to deny Him.
“ To some extent we are all trying to be our own ma,Ster.

We have all gone to a far country.’’

Perhaps? Said the minister, there was some one among us

who even now had been drinking the draught of freedom to

its bitterest dregs. But had he also done as the Prodigal

Son had done. Had he tumed and started on the way home?
“ Some people think that the elder brother spoils the story.

No.冒he elder brother has a place. It is quite true that not

much see皿s to come the way ofthe faithful ones・ Who doesn’t

know a sister who exemplifies this, Who has stayed at home

to Iook after parents. But the parents lived on, and time

seemed to pass and by and by the sister’s opportunities in

life seem to have passed by too. In rea=jfe as well as the

Parable the dutiful sometimes seem to get little reward・
“ But notice that in the parable the father’s answer to

the elder brother is decisive ; ` thy brother who was dead is

alive again.’ Gentle this but fim. Note it is not `my son ’

but ` thy brother ’.),

Did not some of us in the church rather play the role of

the elder brother? Did we not beoome rather critical of young

PeOPle. In the Tell Scotland movement the chosen unit js
the congregation a’S a Whole-the elder brother of the family.

Did we always realise our obligation to extend a welcoming

hand to our erring relatives trying to get home?

冒his was the great responsibility to whioh God ca11ed us

and unless we realised our duty then we failed apd as elder

brothers we received the gentle condemnation.
"And now the father himself. I always visualise him

leaning over a farm wall watching the road where it winds

away across the valley in the direction of the town. There

he watches, day after day, always thinking about the son

who has gone’WOndering what has become of him.
生Here comes one of the exquisite details of this Iovely

Parable-While yet a great way off the father saw him. There
WaS Perhaps something about the gait’SO皿e geSture that

showed the son’s identity. A moment of doubt then oertainty.
`yes ! it’s皿y boy・’

生Will you not believe that this is how God watohes for

the retum of you, his erring child? He has let you go your
own way, but never for one moment have you been out of

his thoughts.
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“ You may have doubts about your reoeption・ You may

碧詳言豊島豊鴇諸島討●n語
make your speech. Befi〕re the son has more than begun the

father interrupts him, reaSSureS him・ PreSSeS the ring and the

robe and the shoes upon him ‥ ・

負And this is the sort ofwelcome that is waiting for us when

we come home again ‥ ・”

THE HOLIDAY PREACHERS

豊嵩諾豊霊詣嵩謹話
excitement ; a Very natural state in view of the faot he was

at the begiming of a grand tour.

霊輩嘉島霊諾認諾豊耕霊鵠
in Europe, finishing in Athens・

w嵩蒜露語」ヤ悪霊荒謂蒜悪霊葦叢
people was about Canada-that it was 3,000 miles across and
in London, Where he was minister’the population was

130,000 and his church had 500 members. West of London
there was l,500 miles of prairie, grOWing wheat. Canada was

30 times the size of the British Isles. The people are proud

to be part of the British Commonwealth and share the bond

of love and friendship.

工n his disoourse to the older folk he spoke about loyalty

to the House of God based on psalm 122. A picture of the

欝霊蕪雑護葦蒜蒜
a psalm as one of the lessons.白O Lord, Our Lord how

excellent is Thy name.”∴There were not so many young

people present on this occasion but he had something for

鴇豊豊霊。監議書誓書藍龍豊霊
them not to say nasty things and never to indulge the spirit

of)負I’ll pay him out.” Then he told of the man who when

霊宝常盤も蒜誓書許諾霊捲嵩譲二
The slips containing the nice things went into the right side

蒸篭豊e苔豊n語義音盤詳誌謹書
right side pocket and read them with pleasure ; then he

dived into the left side and there was nothing there for the

unkind things were lost because of a hole in the pocket・

He urged the young folk to keep mind of the nice things

said to them and forget all about the mean and nasty things・

嵩欝器詣磐認諾豊謹
悪霊菩豊競宝器認諾嵩楽器嵩
just books and papers, radio and television, Or POlitics, that

霊霊霊‡薯諾l詰詳Ⅴ謹書謹書昔謹
ea皿e Wordsworth’s well-known sonnet,生The world is too

much with us” followed by a strong waming against the danger

轟鶉護籠輩轟
something from him. They never come to the services he

蒜等喜一悪霊謹言請託言霊哲霊藍叢
We must realise what God requires of us in our lives. Are you
taking the way to heaven or are you On the way to hell?

Y蒜慧霊蒜轟蒜轟音謹謹言n。Iusi。n tO

the service.

轟護轟襲讃讃
誌蒜書誌親書認許講書豊悪業寵慧

it was something of a shock when the preaoher said, “ Reoently

工had given to me a very good text.” It is found in Proverbs

17 and 24. “The eyes of the fool are in the ends of the

earth.’’ “工s it possible for one to see too far? ” he asked.

A person looks too far into the distance. Yet we speak

commendingly when saying “ he is a far seeing man.’’ “ It

depends why you see into the future・ It may be a quality

or it may be a troublesome disease. The far sighted fool i思

the commones吊ype to-day. He fails to recognise the things

which surround him even in his own ohuroh.’’

Mr. Fraser had viewed the peaks of Arran from the Ayr-

shire coast and had often wondered why Bums had not

written about them and had concluded he had not done so
“ because he saw the beauty of the commonplace.’’冒he

grandeur of the common life. The opportunity all round us・

We hear people speaking about the lack of attendance at
Church and all they do about it is to talk. Wha七are they

doing to bring the people baok to Church? So many are

looking to the past, We muSt live in the present for these are

our days・白Do you see the work at the door waiting for

you to do? What are you?冒he far sighted fbOl? ’’

This was a thought provoking discourse.

IN THE SESSION HOUSE

When the choir assembled in the Session House before the
serⅤice on Sunday, 22nd July, the Church O鍋cer ushered in

the visiting minister-the Rev・冒・ N. Alexander’M.A・, late

of Tollcross Church-SO that a prayer might be o鮭缶ed that

the choir, aS Well as himself, might be guided in the serⅤice.

We saw a tall, Old man, Whose height was intensified by
the long Geneva gown he wore and although the nerⅤousness

of age was present the fa′Ce WaS benign with sympathy and

experien ce ・

The first lesson was from Isaiah this time the 6th chapter

and again very familiar begiming負工n the year that King

Uzziah died ” and the seoond lesson was the 9th ohapter of

the Acts of the Apostles・ The first lesson dealt with the

conversion of Isaiah and the second the conversion of Paul

and the text召I saw the Lord.” The story of Isaiah,s call.

Why do we come to Church.冒his is the question most

frequently discussed in Presbytery and Assembly.

Said a devine,負工am concemed about the people who don’t

come to Church but I am more concemed about those who do.”

People fail to grasp the primary object of coming to Church.

If they were honest they would say白because I was brought

up to go.” It becomes∴a COnVention. That won’t do. A

convention becomes a dead thing. The primary objeot in

ooming to Church on the Lord,s day is to meet Christ. There

were three good reasons in Isaiah,s experience, = I saw the

Lord.” Isaiah had been a courtier in the king’s household.

He had been with the king and Uzziah had been a good king・

霊譜蒜器量悪罵n悪霊詣藍藍器
the face of God.

The feeling of God,s reality changed the whole under-

Standing of life.

The most important person in the Church to-day is the

person we cannot see-that is God. If you come expeoting
it is much more likely you wi11 feel God is there.

Second reason. We come intending to see God, but we see
ourselves. Isaiah was covered with shame realising so皿ething

of the perfect purity of God.

We come to Church to see ourselves and our God sees usタ

and then we oease to compare ourselves with others∴and

the idea高there is not much wrong with me ” departs・ We

examine our hearts in the light of Jesus. Thirdly we come in

order to discover our divine function, the best use we can

make of our lives.

Isaiah began brooding over conditions now that the good

king was dead.

He beoame a minister of God.冒he call had co皿e tO him.
(`冒his is what I want to you do."

God has something for you to do.

The Rev. T. N. Alexander was again the preacher for the

琵豊霊寵言語裟嵩琵著書寵書誌
psalm had been a, mainstay to him through the course of a
long life.甲he seoond lessonタtOO, deserves cIose study. It

was from the lst Epistle of John, Ohapter 5・ and the first
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eleven verses, and the sermon was on Faith. `` This is the

Victory that overcometh the world, eVen Our faith.’,

The faith that overcomes・ In this passage is the gospel of

Jesus Christ and is God’s victory sign.

The discourse was divided into three parts on a statement

made by Mrs・ Haldane (the motheI. Of Lord壇aldane), = the

greatness of life ; the littleness of death ; and the neamess of
God.’,

At the cIose of the service the eleders present assembled

in the VestI.y tO eXPreSS aPPreCiation and Mr. Alexander

Said in acknowledgment that he had moved more among

the ohurches since he had not had a regular Charge andhe

felt there was generally a lack of appreciation a‘nd to be

received as he had been・ made his visits to Meams very

pleasant.

WHAT KEEPS CHURCHES APART?

The Third World Conference on Faith and Order, held in
1952, SuggeSted that the separated communions will be

helped to come together into the cause of Christian service

by realising that the emotiona=egacy which hinders their
CO-OPerating is to a∴COnSiderable extent the result of what

has been called負non-theoIogic乱l " factors of denomination-

alism.冒hese are traditions of a political, national and social

chara〇七er.

In pursuance of this recommendation the General Assembly

Of the Church of Scotland of 1953 appointed its Oommi88ion.

.妙高he $初dg Q理Vo?∂-Theoわg定cαZ FαCきor8わOhγ乞8海側D短偽れ
The Commission concluded that it ought to focus on

Scotland and duly presented a report to the 1955 General

Assembly. This report has now been made available to the

geneI.al public in a handy fom by the Saint Andrew Press

(at ls・ 3d.) and makes interesting reading f。r those who take

their religious life seriously, but perhaps sometimes rather

narrowiy and forgetting the wider implications of our faith.

EaI.1y in the inquiry the轟⊃1lowing working definitions

Were adoptedこ-

(α) A theological factor in Church disunity exists where fl.

器認諾七謹呈請t霊嘉器嵩r話芸書落蒜
doctrines of the Faith.

(b) A non-theoIogical factor in Church disunity is any which
does not belong inherently to such di節erence, but springs

庫om so皿e 〇七her cause.

For the working out of the matter you are referred to the

盤嵩u霊宝認諾器岩盤露悪晋r言論諾霊慧
CauSe is weakened by the multiplicity of factions who di節eI.

O職町On-eSSen缶als{

Many will haⅤe noticed the untiring energy with which

Dr. John Ba班ie has worked for Church unity since he was:

Moderator of the General Assembly. Now it is interesting

to r開d the last paragraph of an article the Rev. George F.

McLeod contributed recently to the Gla8gOu, HerαZd on
‘` Iona’s place in Christian History.”

It is nearly 500 years since the first ferments of the

Reformation in Sootland. If truth be fa,Ced tha七Refor_

m諾言霊露悪認諾嘉藍“ h。 did n。t kn。W What,

he wanted’but he knew what he did not want.,,冒o.day

at least we know what we do not want. We do not want,う

nationalisms, far less deno皿inationalisms. We do not,

Want mere individualism in religion any more than we

want it in business.

冒he old robust personal faith of Scotland that could

not be dissociated from a man,s neighbour has wimowed

諾i嘉a詩語法認露語・, Of each“ soul
This assuredly finds no val土dation in Holy Writ. It

ma,y be that we begin to glim皿er what we do want. We

Want the Sovereignty ofGod over every issue-the strand

for which Columbai StOOd. We want One Church again,
if men across the world would take seriously our claim

as reconcilers, SuCh as Christendom once protested.

And yet through both we need the pristine personal

COmmitment, Short of which our modem cliches of sooial

Salvation dry quicker than the ink with which alone

they are oonstrueted.

PRESBY冒ERY∵ⅣO冒ES

A change in the venue of the now Annual Service of

Communion for the Presbytery, WaS made this year, the same

being held in the Cathedral (instead of in the Church where

the Presbytery meets, Viz・十Finnieston), On Thursday, 14th

June, at 7.30 p.m. This service, tOO, WaS made the occasion

for the Quater-Centenary celebrations, by a∴COmmunion

SerVice, Of the　400th Amiversary of the Refomation,

arrangements for same being submitted by the付Aids to

Worship ” Committee at the May meeting of the Presbytery.

The serⅤice was conducted by the Rev. J. Stuart Cameron,

Mode議tor, asSisted by the Rev・ Robert Morris, late Moderator,

Dr. Nevine Davidson, and Dr. John Sinclair, Clerk to the

Presbytery. The preacher being the Very Rev・ Professor

G. D. Henderson’late Moderator of the Assembly. The

O鍋ciating e量ders were drawn from the above committees.

To take part in this∴SerVice was a special joy and privilege.

冒he surroundings of our∴Stately oathedral made it a place

admimbly suited for this solemn purpose, Creating an atmos-

Phere for devotion and worship not so easily captured in
the ordinary church.冒o say it was beautiful does not

adequately convey the emotion and deeply-mOVed sense

experienced by the conduot of this service, aS, from the mere

functioning of it, COmbined with the prayers, readings,

and semon, altogether it was made unforgettoble・ Mr.

Cameron asked some of us at the rehearsal if we could venture

to sing hymn No. 324 “ Deck thyself,皿y SOul, With gladness,,,

and willingly we agreed about its pre-eminent suitability for

a communion service. Was ever a, mOre aPPI.OPriate apostro-

Phe to Christ, in its whole teaching and setting, and admirable
Choice of tune? We could hope sincerely that this∴SerVice

Will be regarded as a precedent and institution・

Following on a motion submitted by the Rev・ J・ T. Lang

to the e節eot that the Presbytery views with grave oonoem

the oontinued persecution of the Protestants in Spain and

Columbia and urging our Foreign Seoretary to make represent・

ation to the Govemments of these countries to take action

to end this shameful intolera,nOe, a, OOmmittee was formcd to

COnSider and make full investigation into this whole matter and

to report. Further discussions centered round the belief that

this persecution could be speedily ended by the Roman
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these practices and communicate accordingly with the

Roman Catholic authorities in these countries. An addendum

護憲驚嵩豊護憲罵蒜
further steps as may be advisable.” The evidence to date is

Of such validity的to call for the greatest degree of exposure,

王mplicating a body oalling itself Christian in grave discredit.

The whole question of a Christian Church remaining exolusive,

1mCO-OPerative, and non-COmPrehensive, is surely a depIorable

anachronism in the religious outlook of modem times.冒heir

藍藍藍書聖豊島葦嘉嘉霊能鵠
IeXPOSed the barbaric tyranny meted out to the Huguenots

and who pursued with relentless zeal the condemnation of the

Cruel power used by the Catholic Church with monstrous

injustice ngainst so oalled heretics・ It required unparalleled

'daring, then, tO denounce the hideous and revolting aots of

Su節ering and pain inflicted on imocent lives, but he was always

SuPPOrted by his war-Cry Of “ Ecrasez l’Infame,’’and he

℃ertainly exerted heroic eff⊃rtS tO CruSh the infamous monster

10f intolerance. Has∴SuCh another ocoasion arisen? ∴The

evidence would say so.

冒he convener of the冒emperanoe Committee, the Rev. A. E.

Wallace, a‘t the most recent meeting of the Presbytery made

a′ SPeOial plea for the co-OPeration of church o飴oe-bearers in

the TemI)eranCe CauSe. This was strongly reinforced by some

POtent WOrds from the elder representing Camphill- Queen,s
Park Church, Mr. J. Dick-Foote, tO the e塙ect that in his

business j oumeys he obserⅤed a great a皿Ount Of intemperanco

くamOng yOung PeOPle・ He ended by a’Sking if Band of Hope

WOrk is being forgotten about nowedays. A pointed question,
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a kind now?


